Introduction
============

Hepatorenal syndrome (HRS) is a functional renal failure that frequently occurs in patients with cirrhosis and ascites. The prevalence of HRS in patients affected by cirrhosis and ascites was 18% after 1 year which increase to 39% at 5 years.[@b1-hmer-2-087] In almost half the cases of HRS, one or more precipitating factors may be identified, among which there are bacterial infections (57%), gastrointestinal hemorrhage (36%), and therapeutic paracentesis (7%). There is considerable evidence that HRS is related to disturbances in circulatory function, namely low values of arterial pressure which is primarily due to a peripheral arterial vasodilation mainly in the splanchnic circulation. The cause of arterial vasodilatation is an increased release of endogenous vasodilator factors triggered by portal hypertension.[@b2-hmer-2-087] Until 1999, the prognosis for cirrhotic patients developing HRS was very poor with mortality running at around 100% in cases, and a median survival rate from the moment of onset of 2 weeks.[@b1-hmer-2-087] Thereafter, some new effective treatments of HRS which improve survival have been introduced with promising results.

Diagnosis of HRS
================

HRS is characterized by (1) marked renal vasoconstriction with a consequent reduction in renal plasma flow and glomerular filtration rate (GFR), (2) the absence of histological changes other than a reflux of proximal convoluted epithelium into Bowman's space,[@b3-hmer-2-087] and (3) preserved tubular renal function. Due to its functional nature, HRS has no specific hallmarks. The diagnosis of HRS is, therefore, made by excluding the occurrence of the other forms of renal failure. The first diagnostic criteria for HRS proposed by the "International Ascites Club"[@b4-hmer-2-087] have recently been reexamined[@b5-hmer-2-087] ([Figure 1](#f1-hmer-2-087){ref-type="fig"}). The main changes in the new diagnostic criteria of HRS[@b5-hmer-2-087] are (1) the removal of minor diagnostic criteria, such as serum sodium concentration, urinary sodium excretion, the ratio of urinary to plasma osmolality, which are no longer considered essential for diagnosis of HRS and (2) the removal of ongoing bacterial infection as an exclusion criteria for the diagnosis of HRS. Other important changes are (1) plasma volume expansion should be no longer performed with saline solution but with albumin and (2) creatinine clearance is no longer to be considered as a tool for the diagnosis since it offers little advantages in terms of accuracy in the estimation of renal function as compared with the use of serum creatinine which, in turn, is quite simpler in clinical practice. Likewise, the creatinine-based Cockcroft and MDRD equations, which are widely used in the general population to estimate GFR, were found to be inaccurate in cirrhotic patients and were not considered among the diagnostic criteria of HRS.[@b5-hmer-2-087] The presence of shock, even of septic shock, as well as previous treatment with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), other nephrotoxic drugs (ie, aminoglycosides) and vasodilators (ie, nitrates, prazosin, and renin--angiotensin system inhibitors) are still considered exclusion criteria for the diagnosis of HRS as well as the presence of proteinuria, hematuria or ultrasound alterations of the kidneys.[@b4-hmer-2-087],[@b5-hmer-2-087] Recently, the Acute Kidney Injury Network (AKIN) has proposed the term "acute kidney injury" (AKI) and a set of consensus criteria to define acute renal failure, taking into account recent evidence that smaller increments in serum creatinine have impact on prognosis.[@b6-hmer-2-087],[@b7-hmer-2-087] A recent review of AKI in cirrhosis has included these new terms[@b8-hmer-2-087] but the new diagnostic criteria have not yet been applied in patients with cirrhosis. To this day, most studies and guidelines have defined renal failure on cirrhosis as a serum creatinine concentration \> 1.5 mg/dL (133 μmol/L). However, considering that serum creatinine underestimates GFR in patients with cirrhosis,[@b9-hmer-2-087] this definition identifies only severe renal failure without recognizing early phase on this clinical complication thereby having a potential negative impact on treatment.

Two types of HRS have been distinguished in [Figure 2](#f2-hmer-2-087){ref-type="fig"}. Type 1 HRS is characterized by a doubling of the serum creatinine level with a final value \> 2.5 mg/dL in less than 2 weeks so that its main clinical feature is acute renal failure. By contrast, in patients with type 2 HRS, which probably represents the most common form of chronic kidney disease (CKD) in cirrhosis, the degree of the impairment of renal failure is more stable over weeks or months. The presence of a refractory ascites is the main clinical problem in these patients ([Figure 2](#f2-hmer-2-087){ref-type="fig"}).[@b3-hmer-2-087],[@b4-hmer-2-087] In addition, the 2 types of HRS differ substantially in prognostic terms. In fact, before the development of the new therapeutic options, the median survival of type 1 HRS was about 2 weeks. To this date, it has been slightly increased by the introduction of the use of vasoconstrictors and albumin; nevertheless, median survival of type 1 HRS still remains shorter than that of type 2 HRS which is generally around 4--6 months.[@b10-hmer-2-087] Differences at a pathophysiological level between type 1 HRS and type 2 HRS are not fully explained. However, on clinical ground, it may be observed that type 1 HRS is often induced by the occurrence of a precipitating event, in particular by the development of a spontaneous bacterial peritonitis (SBP).[@b11-hmer-2-087],[@b12-hmer-2-087] Almost one-third of patients with SBP develop a nontransient form of renal failure[@b11-hmer-2-087],[@b12-hmer-2-087] which in most cases fully satisfy the diagnostic criteria of type 1 HRS.[@b12-hmer-2-087] More recently, it has been observed that an AKI can precipitated in cirrhotic patients with ascites by all types of bacterial infections. In most cases, renal failure is transient and reverses with the resolution of the infection by means of antibiotic treatment. However, an AKI with the hallmarks of type 1 HRS can be precipitated not only by SBP but also by urinary tract infection and infections of the biliary or intestinal tract.[@b13-hmer-2-087] The independent predictive factor for the development of renal failure as a consequent of bacterial infections are (1) the severity of infection, (2) the model for end stage liver disease (MELD) score at the diagnosis of infection, and (3) the lack of resolution of infection by mean of antimicrobial therapy.[@b13-hmer-2-087],[@b14-hmer-2-087] The risk of developing a type 1 HRS as a result of bacterial infection is higher in patients with cirrhosis who already are suffering from type 2 HRS.[@b11-hmer-2-087],[@b12-hmer-2-087]

Pathophysiology of HRS
======================

Systemic and renal hemodynamics
-------------------------------

Renal arterial vasoconstriction, which is the pathophysiological basis of HRS,[@b15-hmer-2-087] develops in the context of a marked reduction of effective circulating volume related to peripheral arterial vasodilatation.[@b2-hmer-2-087] Splanchnic arterial vasodilatation is thought to be mainly the consequence of an increased release of endogenous vasodilators due to portal hypertension and/or hepatic failure. Among the endogenous vasodilators, nitric oxide,[@b16-hmer-2-087] carbon monoxide,[@b17-hmer-2-087] glucagon,[@b18-hmer-2-087] prostacyclin,[@b19-hmer-2-087] adrenomedullin,[@b20-hmer-2-087] and endogenous oppiates[@b21-hmer-2-087] seem to be the most involved. A detailed analysis of all the possible vasodilators which are involved in the pathogenesis of splanchnic arterial vasodilations goes beyond the purposes of this paper. Nonetheless, it can be hypothesized that several endogenous vasodilators are able to contribute to splanchnic arterial vasodilatation throughout the course of cirrhosis and the relative role of each of them can vary in the different stages of the liver disease.[@b22-hmer-2-087] In advanced cirrhosis, systemic arterial pressure is maintained despite the splanchnic arterial vasodilatation through the activation of the systemic vasoconstrictor systems, including the renin--angiotensin system, the sympathetic nervous system and, later, the nonosmotic release of vasopressin.[@b2-hmer-2-087] These compensatory mechanisms contribute to maintain a relatively normal systemic arterial pressure but are thought to be responsible for functional renal abnormalities such as renal sodium retention, renal water retention and, finally, renal arterial vasoconstriction which is the pathophysiological basis of HRS.[@b2-hmer-2-087]

The involvement of endogenous vasoconstrictor systems induced by the reduction of effective circulating volume in the development of HRS is documented both at clinical[@b23-hmer-2-087]--[@b25-hmer-2-087] and experimental level.[@b26-hmer-2-087] The most recent advances in the pathogenesis of HRS have focused mainly on the finding that in patients with cirrhosis and ascites who are developing a type 1 HRS, a cardiac output is relatively insufficient to prevent the severe reduction of effective circulating volume due to the splanchnic arterial vasodilatation. In the early stages of the liver disease, the decrease in systemic vascular resistance due to arterial splanchnic vasodilatation is compensated by the increase in cardiac rate and in cardiac output which define a hyperdynamic circulation. But, as the liver disease progresses with a further increase of portal hypertension and further impairment of hepatic function, the cardiac output becomes no longer adequate to correct the severity of the reduction of the effective blood volume due to splanchnic arterial vasodilatation ([Figure 3](#f3-hmer-2-087){ref-type="fig"}), thereby leading to a maximal over-activation of the systemic endogenous vasoconstrictor systems.[@b27-hmer-2-087],[@b28-hmer-2-087] This is the pathophysiological scenario in which HRS develops. On confirming this phenomenon, additional increases in cardiac output were shown to be inadequate to compensate the reduction of effective circulating volume in patients with advanced cirrhosis.[@b29-hmer-2-087] Moreover, cardiac output has been shown to be normal or even reduced in patients with cirrhosis and HRS or in patients with cirrhosis and refractory ascites.[@b30-hmer-2-087]--[@b32-hmer-2-087] Systemic hemodynamics has been investigated more in detail in patients who developed type 1 HRS either as a consequence of SBP or spontaneously. The development of type 1 HRS was associated with a decrease of arterial pressure, a marked decrease of cardiac output, and a marked activation of the systemic vasoconstrictor systems, but was not associated with a further decrease of the peripheral vascular resistance.[@b33-hmer-2-087] More recently, it has been observed that a low cardiac output is associated with a higher probability of developing a type 1 HRS and with a poor outcome.[@b34-hmer-2-087]

The above findings support the hypothesis that a hyperdynamic circulation is essential for the maintenance of an effective blood volume in patients with cirrhosis and that a decrease of cardiac output, due or not to a precipitating event such as a bacterial infection, can lead to a severe effective hypovolemia, a severe intrarenal arterial vasoconstriction and, therefore, to HRS. The reasons why cardiac output can decrease in the end stage liver disease is still unknown, but, in recent years several specific cardiac abnormalities such as reduced systolic and diastolic responses to stress stimuli, electrophysiological changes and enlargement of cardiac chambers have been recognized as the so-called "cirrhotic cardiomiopathy."[@b35-hmer-2-087] In addition, other factors such as release of endotoxins and further release of biologically active substances such as inflammatory cytokines, nitric oxide, carbon monoxide, and others resulting from bacterial infection may further impair cardiac function in patients with end stage liver disease. A severe sepsis or a septic shock is often also associated with adrenal insufficiency in patients with cirrhosis and ascites and it correlates with hemodynamic instability and the development of HRS.[@b36-hmer-2-087],[@b37-hmer-2-087] However, several findings suggest that the reduction of cardiac output in patients with cirrhosis who are going to develop HRS is mainly related to a reduction of the venous return to the heart. First, the reduction of cardiac output in these patients is not associated with an increase in cardiopulmonary pressure.[@b33-hmer-2-087],[@b34-hmer-2-087] Second, the hemodynamic scenario which represents the basis of HRS may be reverted by the insertion of a transjugular intravenous (IV) portosystemic shunt (TIPS) which increases the venous return and, consequently, the cardiac output. But as far as the effect of TIPS on renal perfusion is concerned, it should be observed that reduction of portal pressure which can be obtained by TIPS insertion can improve renal perfusion directly through what has been referred "hepatorenal reflex."[@b38-hmer-2-087]

Renal vasoconstrictors and vasodilators
---------------------------------------

The impairment of systemic hemodynamics is thought to be essential in the pathogenesis of HRS. Nonetheless, the role of intrarenal vasoconstrictors and vasodilators in the pathogenesis of HRS should not be underestimated. As far as vasoconstrictors are concerned, it has been shown that an antagonist of the endothelin's receptors produced improved renal perfusion in patients with HRS and no variation in arterial pressure systems, testifying to the fact that endothelin may act mainly as an intrarenal vasoconstrictor.[@b39-hmer-2-087] These results have been not confirmed recently since it has been shown that the administration of nonselective endothelin receptor antagonist cause a deterioration of renal function in patients with type 2 HRS.[@b40-hmer-2-087] Therefore, the role of endothelin in the pathogenesis of HRS needs further investigation. Other studies have reported an increased release at a strictly intrarenal level of other very potent vasoconstrictors in patients with cirrhosis and ascites, such as 20-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid and leukotrienes.[@b41-hmer-2-087]--[@b44-hmer-2-087] As far as vasodilators are concerned, it should be observed that on experimental level, a renal failure may be provoked in cirrhotic animals with ascites via the administration of inhibitor releasing substances that at a renal level perform a vasodilatory action and which include prostaglandins E2 and I2 (PGE2 and PGI2),[@b45-hmer-2-087] endogenous natriuretic peptides,[@b46-hmer-2-087] and nitric oxide.[@b45-hmer-2-087] Finally, it should be underlined that in cirrhotic patients with ascites, the administration of NSAIDs may cause an acute form of renal failure which is quite similar to HRS.[@b47-hmer-2-087]

Treatment of patients with cirrhosis and HRS
============================================

Liver transplantation
---------------------

Orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT) represents the therapeutic option of choice in cirrhotic patients with HRS because it is able to remove its main causes which are portal hypertension and liver failure. However, the presence of HRS at the moment of the transplant compromises the transplant's success in terms of survival, costs, and quality of life.[@b48-hmer-2-087] The survival rate is only slightly reduced as compared with that observed after OLT in patients without HRS (60% vs 70%--80% at 3 years). Patients with HRS who undergo OLT have more complications after OLT, spend more days in intensive care unit, and have a higher in-hospital mortality. As far as renal function is concerned, it is known that, soon after OLT, GFR further decreases in patients with HRS and many of them require hemodialysis (HD; 35% as compared with 5% of patients without HRS at the time of OLT).[@b48-hmer-2-087] Despite the disappearance of the hemodynamic and neurohumoral abnormalities by 1 month after OLT,[@b49-hmer-2-087] GFR improves only partially reaching 30--40 mL/min by 1--2 months. This moderate renal failure persists during the follow-up and can evolve to an end stage renal failure if the immunosuppressive strategy is not targeted towards sparing renal function (ie, avoiding the use or reducing the dose of calcineurin inhibitors).[@b50-hmer-2-087] Nonetheless, up to the end of the 1990s, very few patients with cirrhosis and HRS underwent OLT. Due to the rapid evolution of type 1 HRS and its dramatic effect on survival, most patients died before OLT. The introduction of MELD has partially solved this problem since patients with high serum creatinine values have now a great priority for OLT. Nevertheless, other therapeutic options were developed either as "treatment bridge" towards OLT or as treatment in patients who are not candidates for OLT. Among them, the administration of vasoconstrictors plus albumin is the most commonly used in patients with HRS since it was proven to be an effective in the treatment of HRS in patients with cirrhosis and ascites. It has been shown that this therapeutic option increases the number of patients with type 1 HRS reaching OLT, and, after OLT, reduces the need for renal replacement therapy (RRT), improving their survival.[@b51-hmer-2-087] This new therapeutic option as well as some others will be discussed later separately for type 1 and type 2 HRS.

Simultaneous liver--kidney (SLK) transplantation is increasing in frequency because of the concern over the negative impact of post-OLT renal failure and overall post-OLT need of RRT on survival. Since pre-OLT renal dysfunction is the main predictor of post-OLT renal failure, all candidates for OLT with renal dysfunction can been considered as potential candidates for SLK. The key is to select among them those with a renal dysfunction which will not recover after OLT. The transplant community tried to answer to this important point through 2 consensus conferences which have determined that SLK should be offered to (1) OLT candidates with end stage renal disease or with AKI for any cause including HRS who have been in RRT for more than 6--8 weeks, (2) OLT candidates with a measured GFR \< 30 L/min for more than 3 months especially in the presence of other evidence supporting the diagnosis of CKD, and (3) patients with CKD with kidney biopsy showing fixed renal damage (\>30% glomerulosclerosis or 30% fibrosis).[@b52-hmer-2-087],[@b53-hmer-2-087] Nonetheless, there are some evidences which suggest that the best timing for liver transplantation alone in patients with type 1 HRS to assure a post-OLT recovery of renal function is within 4 weeks from the occurrence of HRS regardless the need and the duration of RRT before OLT.[@b54-hmer-2-087],[@b55-hmer-2-087]

Other therapeutic options for type 1 HRS
----------------------------------------

The administration of vasoconstrictors and albumin in patients with type 1 HRS is based on the more recent acquisitions relating to the pathophysiology of HRS. In small pilot perspective studies as well as in retrospective studies, it has been demonstrated that the prolonged use of a vasoconstrictor derived from vasopressin, ornipressin[@b56-hmer-2-087],[@b57-hmer-2-087] or terlipressin[@b58-hmer-2-087]--[@b67-hmer-2-087] or of an α-agonist vasoconstrictor (noradrenaline alone, midodrine plus octreotide)[@b68-hmer-2-087]--[@b71-hmer-2-087] in association with human albumin is capable of recovering renal function in patients with type 1HRS ([Figure 4](#f4-hmer-2-087){ref-type="fig"}).

Overall these studies have demonstrated that (1) a recovery of renal function can be obtained in 40%--60% of patients by using a vasoconstrictor plus albumin for a mean period of 10--15 days, (2) recurrence of HRS after treatment withdrawal (a sharp increase in serum creatinine within few days) occurs in approximately 20% of patients, but retreatment is often effective, and (3) in most cases dilutional hyponatremia associated with HRS improves with vasoconstrictors and albumin. Among vasopressin derivatives, to this day, terlipressin is the most widely used vasoconstrictor in the treatment of type 1 HRS.[@b10-hmer-2-087],[@b58-hmer-2-087]--[@b67-hmer-2-087] No experience using vasopressin exists as yet, whereas ornipressin is no longer used in patients with type 1 HRS due to its poor safety.[@b56-hmer-2-087] Terlipressin has been used in more than 200 patients either as IV bolus moving from an initial dose of 0.5 mg for every 4--6 hours, or continuous IV infusion moving from an initial dose of 2 mg twice daily. In patients without response (no significant reduction of serum creatinine within 3 days), the initial dose of terlipressin was doubled. The maximal doses of terlipressin used in the treatment of type 1 HRS were 2 mg for every 4--6 hours by IV boluses, or 12 mg twice daily by continuous IV infusion. Complete reversal (defined by a decrease of serum creatinine with a final value \< 1.5 mg/dL) or partial reversal (defined by a decrease of serum creatinine \> 50% with a final value ≥ 1.5 mg/dL) of type 1 HRS was observed in almost 59% of patients.[@b9-hmer-2-087] In 2 studies in which terlipressin was given alone,[@b64-hmer-2-087],[@b66-hmer-2-087] reversal of renal failure was lower than in the studies in which terlipressin was associated with albumin. So far, midodrine and octreotide have been used in 4 studies in a total of 154 patients.[@b68-hmer-2-087]--[@b71-hmer-2-087] A complete reversal of renal failure was observed in 49% of patients. In most patients, midodrine administration started at 5--10 mg three times a day (tid) orally, with the aim of increasing the dose to 12.5 or 15 mg tid if an increase of mean arterial pressure ≥5 mm Hg coupled with a reduction of serum creatinine was not observed. Octreotide administration started at 100 μg subcutaneously tid with the aim of increasing the dose to 200 μg subcutaneously tid if no response ensued. Experience of the use of IV norepinephrine in the treatment of patients with type 1 HRS is more limited but promising.[@b72-hmer-2-087],[@b73-hmer-2-087] Albumin should be used by starting with a priming dose of 1 g/kg of body weight followed by 20--40 g/day. For an optimization of the dose of albumin it is, however, advisable to monitor central venous pressure. The decrease in serum creatinine as a result of the administration of vasoconstrictors and albumin takes several days. Therefore, the length of treatment is usually 10--15 days. Despite the normalization of serum creatinine, GFR, when specifically measured,[@b68-hmer-2-087] remains below the normal values in most responders to treatment. Urinary sodium and free water excretion may improve in some, but not in all responders. It is noteworthy to underline that urine analysis as well as proteinuria should be monitored in nonresponders since type 1 HRS can evolve towards acute tubular necrosis (ATN).[@b74-hmer-2-087]

Finally, it should be stressed that vasoconstrictors can induce side effects in up to 40% of patients, namely diarrhea, transient abdominal pain, myocardial infarction, arrhythmia, intestinal ischemia, and circulatory overload. Severe side effects require the discontinuation of treatment in up to 10% of patients. With regards to 30-day transplant-free survival, it varies from 43% in those treated with terlipressin and albumin[@b10-hmer-2-087],[@b58-hmer-2-087]--[@b67-hmer-2-087] to 48%--70% in those treated with midodrine, octreotide, and albumin.[@b68-hmer-2-087],[@b70-hmer-2-087],[@b71-hmer-2-087] Since 30-day survival was within 3%--33% in untreated patients,[@b70-hmer-2-087],[@b71-hmer-2-087] it seems that vasoconstrictors and albumin can improve short-term survival in patients with type 1 HRS. Nevertheless, the results of the first 2 randomized controlled clinical trials (RCTs) comparing terlipressin and albumin with albumin alone do not confirm a beneficial effect of terlipressin and albumin on 1-, 2-, and 3-month survival in patients with type 1 HRS.[@b75-hmer-2-087],[@b76-hmer-2-087] A systematic review of all RCTs has recently confirm that vasoconstrictor drugs, in particular, terlipressin plus albumin may prolong only 15-day survival in patients with type 1 HRS.[@b77-hmer-2-087] This result highlights the meaning of the use of vasoconstrictors and albumin as a bridge treatment towards OLT. Nonetheless, it appears more and more evident that in clinical practice, this pharmacological approach to type 1 HRS is often used also in patients who are not candidate to OLT.[@b78-hmer-2-087]

Although interpreting the small effect of terlipressin and albumin on survival in patients with type 1 HRS, several points should be underlined. First of all, both the controlled clinical trials on the treatments of type 1 HRS have some limits. In the US study, albumin was not used on the basis of a regular schedule in both arms and there is a strong difference in the outcomes among the different participating centers.[@b75-hmer-2-087] In the Spanish study, the size was smaller than that planned at the beginning of the study.[@b76-hmer-2-087] Then, it should be taken into account that the prognosis in these patients is not only related to a recovery of renal function, but also to the degree of liver failure. It should be also emphasized that a marked impairment of liver function does not only represent a poor predictor for the response to treatment with vasoconstrictor and albumin[@b66-hmer-2-087],[@b67-hmer-2-087] but also a poor predictor for survival in patients with type 1 HRS undergoing the treatment. A score according to Child-Pugh results \> 11 implies a poor survival in spite of any eventual recovery of renal function.[@b64-hmer-2-087],[@b66-hmer-2-087],[@b67-hmer-2-087] Examining this more closely, it has been recently shown that a serum total bilirubin ≥ 10 mg/dL is also a predictor of nonresponse as is as an increase in arterial pressure \< 5 mm Hg at day 3 of treatment.[@b79-hmer-2-087]

The efficacy of TIPS in the treatment of type 1 HRS has been evaluated only in few pilot or retrospective studies.[@b80-hmer-2-087]--[@b82-hmer-2-087] A significant suppression of the endogenous vasoconstrictor systems and a decrease of creatinine levels were recorded after TIPS in most patients with type 1 HRS. The rate of the creatinine decrease was slower than that usually obtained with albumin and vasoconstrictors. The reversal of type 1 HRS was observed in 57%--71% of patients. The recurrence of HRS was rare, provided that there was no TIPS dysfunction. The survival rates at 1 and 3 months were within 50%--71% and 28%--64%, respectively. More recently in a retrospective clinical study, it has been shown that in patients with type 1 HRS who were treated with TIPS had a longer survival than those who were treated without TIPS (vasoconstrictors and albumin or albumin alone and/or renal support). However, this result was affected by a relevant bias since patients who received TIPS has a lower baseline Child-Turcotte-Pugh score than non-TIPS patients.[@b82-hmer-2-087]

The prevalence of *de novo* hepatic encephalopathy or deterioration of previous hepatic encephalopathy after the insertion of TIPS ranges between 35%[@b81-hmer-2-087] and 71%.[@b80-hmer-2-087] In addition, within 4 weeks after TIPS, patients experienced an average mild and transient deterioration of liver function tests[@b81-hmer-2-087] particularly of the serum level of total bilirubin (from 3.1 to 4.4 mg/dL). These observations raise the most important question in clinical practice of when TIPS should be used in patients with type 1-HRS? In all the studies, which were cited above, patients with history of severe encephalopathy or Child-Turcotte-Pugh score \> 12 were excluded. Moreover, if we take into account some of the more recent studies which compared TIPS and paracentesis in the treatment of refractory ascites,[@b83-hmer-2-087]--[@b87-hmer-2-087] further contraindications to the use of TIPS were introduced including the following: a serum level of total bilirubin \> 3 or 5 mg/dL, age \< 5 years, and the presence of cardiac failure or portopulmonary hypertension or hepatocellular carcinoma. Therefore, it seems that the applicability of TIPS is strongly limited in patients with type 1 HRS considering that it often occurs in the setting of acute on chronic liver failure. To confirm this, a controlled clinical trial on the use of TIPS as first-line treatment in patients with type 1 HRS is still lacking.

The results of vasoconstrictors and albumin in the treatment of type 1 HRS appear to be a quite an encouraging development for an effective treatment of type 1 HRS. Nevertheless, despite the normalization of serum creatinine as a result of this therapeutic option, GFR is still reduced in most responders to treatment.[@b68-hmer-2-087] The effects of TIPS in patients with type 1 HRS treated initially with midodrine plus albumin have been evaluated in only 1 small pilot study. In 5 of 10 patients who achieved the reversal type 1 HRS by means of vasoconstrictors and albumin, the insertion of TIPS led to a complete normalization of GFR, as measured by inulin clearance (96 ± 20 mL/min). Furthermore, all these patients were alive after 6 months.[@b69-hmer-2-087] Despite these promising results, a controlled clinical study on the use of TIPS as a second-line treatment in patients with type 1 HRS who respond, and in overall patients including those who do not respond, to vasoconstrictors and albumin is still lacking.

RRT, overall intermittent HD, and to a lesser extent continuous RRT (CRRT) such as continuous arteriovenous or venous-venous hemofiltration are used in the management of patients with type 1 HRS, especially in patients who failed vasoconstrictors and albumin and are candidates for OLT. Although there is no standard of practice when it comes to starting RRT in patients with cirrhosis and type 1 HRS, the decision to start is usually related to the failure of medical treatment to control volume overload, hyperklemia, metabolic acidosis or to the appearance of complications of uremia. Predictors of mortality after the starting of RRT have been found to be thrombocytopenia, hepatic encephalopathy, and the presence of comorbidities including sepsis, respiratory failure, and malignancy. There is still much controversy on the best modality of RRT. CRRT is claimed (1) to be better tolerated than HD in patients with liver failure as demonstrated by a better cardiovascular stability and (2) to have the advantage of removing proinflammatory cytokines including tumor necrosis factor α, which have been implicated in the pathogenesis of HRS as well as in the exacerbation of liver damage. Nonetheless, the use of CRRT was associated with increased mortality in patients with HRS or with AKI including HRS. It should, however, be stressed that in both studies patients who received CRRT had always a greater severity of illness.[@b88-hmer-2-087],[@b89-hmer-2-087]

However, to date, it is not possible to define the specific role of these techniques in the management of HRS since the evidence is still insufficient. The introduction of innovative techniques for extracorporeal liver function support like molecular adsorbent recirculating system (MARS) has made it possible to recover to some extent hepatic function, albeit transiently. In addition, when MARS was applied to the treatment of type 1 HRS, the ability of the procedure to remove vasoactive substances carried by albumin such as nitric oxide, tumor necrosis factor, and other proinflammatory cytokines and to reduce serum urea and serum creatinine were essential for its positive effects on systemic hemodynamics and renal function. From a clinical standpoint, such improvements have also produced a positive effect on 30-day survival in these patients (37.5% vs 0%).[@b90-hmer-2-087] Thereafter, a small noncontrolled clinical trial has shown that MARS was not effective in patients with type 1 HRS who had not responded before to vasoconstrictors and albumin.[@b91-hmer-2-087]

Other therapeutic options for type 2 HRS
----------------------------------------

On the clinical ground, patients with type 2 HRS do not present an acute renal failure, but rather refractory ascites. Therapeutic paracentesis is the first-choice treatment for refractory ascites, but TIPS is widely applied as an alternative to paracentesis in these patients whether type 2 HRS is detected or not. Up to now, 5 controlled studies have been published to this end, in which therapeutic paracentesis is compared with the use of TIPS.[@b83-hmer-2-087]--[@b87-hmer-2-087] Overall these studies have demonstrated that (1) TIPS guarantees a better control of ascites, (2) the prevalence of encephalopathy is greater in patients who are treated with TIPS, (3) TIPS prevents the development of HRS, and (4) the impact on survival between the 2 treatments is not significantly different. Nevertheless, recent meta-analyses of available data show that TIPS significantly improve transplant-free survival in cirrhotic patients with refractory ascites.[@b92-hmer-2-087]--[@b94-hmer-2-087] The effect of TIPS in patients with type 2 HRS has been specifically investigated in only 3 studies.[@b80-hmer-2-087],[@b81-hmer-2-087],[@b95-hmer-2-087] In 2 retrospective studies from the same clinical center, a significant reduction of serum creatinine as well as an improvement in the control of ascites was observed. In addition, the 1-year survival was better than in those who did not receive any effective treatment[@b79-hmer-2-087] and, even, in those who received other new therapeutic options but without a provided schedule ([Figure 5](#f5-hmer-2-087){ref-type="fig"}).[@b80-hmer-2-087]

The effects of the vasoconstrictors and albumin in type 2 HRS treatment have not been extensively investigated. The percentage of response to treatment in terms of recovered renal function does not seem, however, to be different from that observed in patients with type 1 HRS,[@b63-hmer-2-087],[@b64-hmer-2-087],[@b96-hmer-2-087] whereas survival appears longer (100% at 3 months).

Prevention of HRS
=================

The most common precipitating factor of HRS is bacterial infection and, in particular, SBP. As a result of the development of better and quicker diagnostic strategies and more effective and safe antibiotic therapy over the last 20 years, SBP prognosis has greatly improved. Hospital mortality rates relating to this complication have in fact decreased from 50% to 20%. Nevertheless, SBP-induced renal failure is still a common cause of death in these patients.[@b11-hmer-2-087]--[@b13-hmer-2-087] The deterioration in renal function due to bacterial infection is thought to be the expression of a further reduction of effective circulating volume and in most cases it has the features of type 1 HRS.[@b12-hmer-2-087] Therefore, the prevention of SBP in cirrhotic patients who are at high risk of developing either the bacterial infection or HRS is extremely important. Primary prophylaxis of SBP using long-term oral norfloxacin has been proven to be associated with a significant decrease in 1-year probability of development of SBP and type 1 HRS and a significant increase in 3-month and 1-year survival.[@b97-hmer-2-087] In addition, when SBP occurs it has been observed that an association between effective antibiotic therapy and plasma volume expansion with albumin is capable of reducing the prevalence of SBP-induced renal failure and related mortality.[@b98-hmer-2-087] Albumin appears able to prevent a further reduction of the effective circulating volume induced by the bacterial infection both by increasing the cardiac preload[@b99-hmer-2-087] or by improving the cardiac contractility.[@b100-hmer-2-087]--[@b102-hmer-2-087] This latter effect of albumin is probably related to its ability to bind NO[@b100-hmer-2-087],[@b101-hmer-2-087] and/or to inhibit the release of NO[@b102-hmer-2-087] as a consequence of the infection which may further impair arterial vasodilation[@b101-hmer-2-087] as well as develop a negative inotropic effect at the cardiac level.[@b102-hmer-2-087] Another possible precipitating factor of HRS is acute alcoholic hepatitis. Treatment with pentoxifylline improves short-term survival in patients with severe alcoholic hepatitis. The benefit appears to be related to a significant decrease in the risk of developing HRS.[@b103-hmer-2-087]

Other effective methods for preventing of HRS are correct management of diuretic therapy and an adequate plasma volume expansion following therapeutic paracentesis in patients with cirrhosis and ascites ([Table 1](#t1-hmer-2-087){ref-type="table"}).

Conclusions
===========

The use of vasoconstrictors and albumin represents a landmark in the treatment of HRS. Its development is closely related to the progressive focusing of the pathophysiology of HRS as a result of several experimental and clinical studies. It is really remarkable to observe that renal function may be recovered in patients with HRS by correcting the impairment of their cardiovascular function, namely the marked arterial splanchnic vasodilatation and the reduced cardiac output. The use of vasoconstrictors and albumin has also increased the survival in responders making it possible to increase the number of patients who undergo OLT. In addition, it has changed the outcome of OLT in these patients since it has reduced the post-OLT need of RRT and increased the post-OLT survival. These results appear to be quite an encouraging development for an effective treatment of type 1 HRS. Nevertheless, it is important to recognize that a recovery of renal function can be achieved in less than 50% of patients with type 1 HRS and, that the recovery of renal function may be partial also in patients who are defined as full responders on the basis of the normalization of the serum creatinine level and, overall, that the global effect on survival is slight. Therefore, we need to find out other therapeutic options, be they pharmacological or nonpharmacological to answer the most dramatic question we have today which is what we should do in patients with type 1 HRS who do not respond to vasoconstrictors and albumin.

As far as the nonpharmacological options are concerned, we can answer this question simply as follows. A high CTP score as well as a serum bilirubin \> 10 mg/dL, which has been identified as predictors of nonresponse to terlipressin and albumin,[@b75-hmer-2-087],[@b79-hmer-2-087] are, at the same time, contraindications to TIPS. As a consequence, RRT appears as the only rescue treatment in patients with type 1 HRS who do not respond to vasoconstrictors and albumin. But, these contraindications are drawn from the trials comparing TIPS with paracentesis in the treatment of HRS. Here we are speaking about patients who will die within a few weeks without a rescue treatment. The lack of data on TIPS as well as on RRT in these patients still represents a relevant gap in current knowledge, particularly when patients who have developed type 1 HRS still are in the waiting list for OLT or when they still have a preserved performance status. To determine which of the two, TIPS or RRT, is better, it is important to consider not only survival but also quality of life as primary aim. For those who are candidates for OLT, the prioritization in the waiting list is on the basis of the MELD score. It is also noteworthy to observe that these 2 options are not mutually exclusive and that our choice between them in patients with type 1 HRS who do not respond to vasoconstrictors and albumin could vary according to the evolution of AKI. TIPS could be preferred in patient evaluated within 4 weeks from the time of onset of type 1 HRS and, thus, with high probability to recover renal function by reducing portal hypertension and improving systemic hemodynamics. On the contrary, RRT could be preferred in a patient evaluated after 4 weeks from the onset of type 1 HRS when the evolution from a potentially reversible phenotype of AKI (type 1 HRS) towards a less reversible phenotype of AKI (ATN) is probably close to being completed. When the answer is RRT, other unanswered questions will follow such as (1) what modality of RRT we should choose among intermittent dialysis or CRRT? (2) what frequency and dose of RRT we should use? and (3) what anticoagulation protocol we should apply during RRT?

Finally, we need to decide what to do about patients who are not candidates for OLT. We need to assess whether the decision to initiate RRT in these patients could be considered futile, and whether we should give any recommendation on it or simply decide on a case-by-case basis.

We have no data that can support our decision in the current clinical practice. In fact, no data on the potential impact of these different therapeutic options on survival or on the MELD score are yet available. It does go without saying that these unanswered questions represent priorities for future research in this field.
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![Pathophysiology of progressive impairment of the effective circulating volume in patients with advanced cirrhosis.\
**Abbreviations:** PRA, plasma renin activity, NA, plasma level of noradrenaline, ADH, plasma level of antidiuretic hormone.](hmer-2-087Fig3){#f3-hmer-2-087}
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###### 

General recommendations for the rational medical therapy of ascites in patients with cirrhosis

  ------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1\.    Patients who develop moderate ascites for the first time should receive an aldosterone antagonist such as spironolactone alone, starting from 100 mg/day increasing to maximum of 400 mg/day (level 1). In patients who do not respond to aldosterone antagonists, as defined by a reduction of body weight of less than 2 kg/wk, or in patients who develop hyperkalemia, furosemide should be added at an increasing dose from 40 mg/day to a maximum of 160 mg/day (level 1). Patients should undergo regular clinical and biochemical monitoring during the first month of treatment.
  2\.    Patients who develop recurrent moderate ascites should be treated with a combination of an aldosterone antagonist plus furosemide, whose dose should be increased sequentially as above.
  3\.    The maximum recommended weight loss during diuretic therapy should be \<0.5 kg/day in patients without edema, and \< 1 kg/day in patients with significant edema.
  4\.    The goal of long-term treatment is to keep patients free of ascites with the minimum dose of diuretics. Therefore, once the ascites has been largely resolved the dose of diuretics should be reduced or discontinued if possible.
  5\.    Patients who are not responsive to top diuretic doses or those who develop serious complications under diuretic treatment should be checked for refractory ascites. First of all, the compliance with low-sodium diet should be checked by determining urine sodium excretion in these patients.
  6\.    Since therapeutic paracentesis results in a more rapid resolution of ascites with a lower incidence of complications compared with diuretic treatment, paracentesis is the first-line therapy in patients with tense ascites.
  7\.    Therapeutic paracentesis is also the first-line treatment in patients with refractory ascites.
  8\.    Therapeutic paracentesis should be completed in a single session.
  9\.    Since the removal of a large amount of ascitic fluid can cause impairment of circulatory function leading to renal failure and/or hyponatremia, it is necessary to prevent these circulatory changes. The best method to prevent circulatory dysfunction is the administration of albumin at a dose of 8 g/L of ascitic fluid removed.
  10\.   In patients undergoing therapeutic paracentesis of \>5 L of ascites, the use of alternative plasma expanders is not recommended since they are less effective in preventing postparacentesis circulatory dysfunction.
  11\.   After therapeutic paracentesis, patients should receive the minimum dose of diuretics necessary to prevent the reaccumulation of ascites (level 1).
  ------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
